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Overview 
What better way to kick off your day than with this motivational experi-
ence to uplift the team. Daily tasks can be set to release to player’s devic-
es every morning for up to one month. 
 
These upbeat, creative daily challenges will encourage participants to 
shoot motivational photos and videos in their own home, focused around 
boosting morale during continued physical distancing. 
 
All photos and videos can be accessed in real time by the event organiz-
er, free for you to share with your teams as you wish on a weekly video 
call or with daily highlights on your Company’s intranet or chat channel. 
 

Goals 

✓  Reconnect isolated workers to the team. 

✓  Start everyone’s day off on the right foot. 

 

Rates 

An entertaining way to boost the morale of your remote  

team and stay in touch every day for a week or a month. 

“Thanks again – everyone absolutely loved the session and they are still 

talking about it! I know we will definitely use Atlanta Challenge in the future.”   

- Veritiv 

 

Details 

 

Length: 

5 - 10 minutes per day. 

5, 10 or 20 days 

 

Activity level: 

Moderate 

 

Group size:  

8 - 1,000 people 

 

Team size: 

1 - any people each 

 

Includes: 

Live orientation, app-access, 

photo gallery, user stats. 

Program content: 

TEAM SKILLS     

TEAM FUN     

TEAM WORK     

TEAM BOND     

     

     

REMOTE TEAM WORK 

Length Basic Custom 

1 week $750 $1,000 

2 weeks $1,100 $1,600 

4 weeks $1,500 $2,500 

Unlimited players! 



Agenda & Activities 
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Pre-Event Orientation Our virtual games facilitator will 

spend 20-30 minutes with your designated event organ-

izer to ensure they understand how to download the app, 

play the game, check scores, send messages, view the 

photo gallery, and handle basic trouble-shooting. 

Event Briefing Our staff has produced a short video that 

will show participants how to download the app, play the 

game, and see what everyone else creates each day. A 

live kick-off option is available but generally not needed. 

Daily Challenges: Each day a new challenge appears 

in the app for people to play, and share their creations 

with the team. Challenge types include: 

Photo Challenge: These are fun shots that individuals 

take of themselves in as they find fun ways to stay well 

during their social isolation.  

Video Mission: Participants record a short video mes-

sage for the rest of the team based on a daily theme.  

Participant Feedback: Get insight into participant 

opinions on whatever you like, such as how was the 

game, work, or life? 

Sharing Photos & Videos The daily photo & video sub-

missions from all players will be available in real time for 

the event organizer to view through a Game Master por-

tal. Photos and videos can be individually downloaded to 

share your daily top picks or they can be presented us-

ing our no-stress presentation at the start or end of each 

week in a motivational group conference call for all to 

see. There is also a live stats suite for you to measure 

group and individual engagement day by day. 

 


